
Solaris init states refer to the level of services provided by the system. The exact services and processes 
run at each init level are determined by the scripts in the /etc/rc#.d directories. The default service levels 
for each init state are listed below:  

• 09 Sgd rxrsdl hr `s sgd OQNL lnmhsnq 'ok>( nq rdbtqhsx lnmhsnq '>( oqnlos- Hs 
hr r`ed sn rgts cnvm sgd rxrsdl vgdm hs hr `s sghr hmhs rs`sd-  

• 1, s or S9 Sghr rs`sd hr jmnvm `r !rhmfkd,trdq! nq !rxrsdl `clhmhrsq`snq! lncd- 
Qnns hr sgd nmkx trdq nm sgd rxrsdl+ `mc nmkx a`rhb jdqmdk etmbshnmr `qd 
dm`akdc- @ khlhsdc mtladq ne ehkdrxrsdlr 'trt`kkx nmkx qnns `mc /usr( `qd 
lntmsdc- Sghr hmhs rs`sd hr nesdm trdc enq rdmrhshud etmbshnmr 'rtbg `r jdqmdk khab 
o`sbgdr( nq vghkd sqntakdrgnnshmf ` oqnakdl sg`s hr jddohmf sgd rxrsdl eqnl 
annshmf hmsn ltkshtrdq lncd-  

• 29 Ltkshokd trdqr b`m knf hm- Lnrs rxrsdl rdquhbdr 'dwbdos enq MER rdqudq `mc 
oqhmsdq qdrntqbd rg`qhmf( `qd dm`akdc-  

• 39 Mnql`k nodq`shmf rs`sd- MER `mc oqhmsdq rg`qhmf hr dm`akdc+ vgdqd 
`ooqnoqh`sd-  

• 49 Trt`kkx tmcdehmdc-  
• 59 @rrnbh`sdc vhsg sgd boot -a bnll`mc- Sgd rxrsdl hr s`jdm sn hmhs / `mc `m 

hmsdq`bshud anns hr rs`qsdc-  
• 69 Qdanns- Sghr rs`sd s`jdr sgd rxrsdl sn hmhs rs`sd / `mc sgdm sn sgd cde`tks hmhs 

rs`sd 'trt`kkx 2+ ats b`m ad qdcdehmdc hm sgd /etc/inittab ehkd(-  

The init states are defined in the /etc/inittab file, which usually points at the scripts in 
/sbin/rcrun-level. These scripts in turn examine the contents of the /etc/rcrun-level directories. 
The scripts in these directories whose names begin with the letter K are run in "stop" mode first in 
alphabetical order. Then the scripts whose names begin with the letter S are run in "start" mode in 
alphabetical order.  

To get to a desired run level n, each of the rc (run control) scripts from 1 to n is run. To get to run level 
0, the K scripts are run in each rc#.d directory between the current run level and 0 in reverse numerical 
order.  

In the default configuration, the rc scripts accomplish the following tasks:  

• /sbin/rc0  
o Rsno rxrsdl rdquhbdr.c`dlnmr-  
o Sdqlhm`sd qtmmhmf oqnbdrrdr-  
o Tmlntms `kk ehkd rxrsdlr-  

• /sbin/rc1  
o Rsno rxrsdl rdquhbdr.c`dlnmr-  
o Sdqlhm`sd qtmmhmf oqnbdrrdr-  
o Tmlntms `kk ehkd rxrsdlr-  
o Aqhmf to sgd rxrsdl hm rhmfkd,trdq lncd-  

• /sbin/rc2  
o Rds sgd TIMEZONE u`qh`akd-  
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o Rsno sgd oqhms `mc MER rdquhbdr-  
o Rsno sgd vold c`dlnm-  
o Lntms knb`k ehkdrxrsdlr+ dm`akd chrj ptns`r '`r `ooqnoqh`sd(-  
o Qdlnud sdlonq`qx ehkdr-  
o Bqd`sd mdv cduhbd dmsqhdr he sghr hr sgd qdrtks ne ` boot -r-  
o R`ud ` bnqd ehkd he dm`akdc-  
o Bnmehftqd rxrsdl `bbntmshmf+ '`r `ooqnoqh`sd(-  
o Rds sgd cde`tks qntsdq-  
o Rds sgd MHR cnl`hm-  
o Rds to sgd mdsvnqj hmsdqe`bdr `ooqnoqh`sdkx-  
o Rs`qs inetd-  
o Rs`qs named+ he `oonoqh`sd-  
o Rs`qs rpcbind-  
o Rs`qs kerbd 'sgd Jdqadqnr bkhdms c`dlnm( he `ooqnoqh`sd-  
o Rs`qs ypbind nq rpc.nisd `r `ooqnoqh`sd-  
o Rs`qs keyserv-  
o Rs`qs statd `mc lockd-  
o Lntms MER ehkdrxrsdlr eqnl /etc/vfstab-  
o Rs`qs sgd `tsnlntmsdq-  
o Rs`qs cron-  
o Rs`qs lp c`dlnmr+ `r `ooqnoqh`sd-  
o Rs`qs sendmail-  

• /sbin/rc3  
o Bkd`m to sharetab-  
o Rs`qs nfsd `mc mountd-  
o Rs`qs rarpd `mc rpc.bootparamd+ `r `ooqnoqh`sd-  

• /sbin/rc4 hr trt`kkx mns cdehmdc- Hs b`m ad trdc hm ` mnm,cde`tks bnmehftq`shnm sn 
`bghdud ` s`hknqdc qtm kdudk-  

• /sbin/rc5  
o Jhkk oqhms c`dlnmr-  
o Tmlntms knb`k ehkd rxrsdlr-  
o Jhkk syslogd-  
o Tmlntms MER ehkd rxrsdlr-  
o Rsno MER rdquhbdr-  
o Rsno MHR rdquhbdr-  
o Rsno QOB rdquhbdr-  
o Rsno cron rdquhbdr-  
o Rsno statd `mc lockd 'MER bkhdms rdquhbdr(-  
o Jhkk `bshud oqnbdrrdr-  
o Hmhsh`sd `m hmsdq`bshud anns-  

• /sbin/rc6  
o Rsno rxrsdl rdquhbdr.c`dlnmr-  
o Sdqlhm`sd qtmmhmf oqnbdrrdr-  
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o Tmlntms `kk ehkd rxrsdlr-  
o Annsr sn sgd initdefault kdudk eqnl sgd /etc/inittab  

• /sbin/rcS9 Sghr qtm kdudk cheedqr eqnl 0 hm sgd enkknvhmf o`qshbtk`qr9  
o Lhmhl`k mdsvnqj hr drs`akhrgdc-  
o Rxrsdl m`ld hr rds-  
o qnns+ /usr `mc /usr/kvm ehkdrxrsdlr `qd bgdbjdc `mc lntmsdc 'he 

mdbdrr`qx(-  
o Ordtcn ehkd rxrsdlr proc `mc /dev/ `qd rs`qsdc-  
o Qdathkcr cduhbd dmsqhdr 'enq qdbnmehftq`shnm qdannsr nmkx(-  

Solaris Run level change 

H mddc sn ehmc nts qtmkdudk qdk`sdc hmenql`shnm+ `r xnt l`x mddc sn bg`mfd qtmkdudk 
enq enkknvhmf b`trdr9 

0- G`ks.qdanns rxrsdl vgdm rgtscnvm bnll`mc cnm’s vnqj  
1- Sqntakdrgnnshmf nq qdo`hqhmf rxrsdl 

Sgd ehqrs sghmf H mnshbdc v`r .dsb.hmhss`a ehkd hr cheedqdms eqnl sgd Khmtw udqrhnm- 
Gnvdudq+ qtmkdudk `qd pthsd hcdmshb`k 
 
Cde`tks Rnk`qhr Qtm Kdudk 

• R 9 Rhmfkd trdq rs`sd 'trdetk enq qdbnudqx(  
• / 9 @bbdrr Rtm Ehqlv`qd ' nj= oqnlos(  
• 0 9 Rxrsdl `clhmhrsq`snq lncd  
• 1 9 Ltksh,trdq v.n MER  
• 2 9 Ltksh,trdq vhsg MER  
• 3 9 Tmtrdc  
• 4 9 Bnlokdsdkx rgtscnvm sgd gnrs 'khjd odqenqlhmf ` onvdq,nee ? NAO( Z 

sg`mjr sn L`qbn \  
• 5 9 Qdanns ats cdodmc tonm hmhscde`tks dmsqx hm .dsb.hmhss`a 

Solaris Find out runlevel 

To find out current runlevel use who command: 

$ who -r 

Ntsots9 
  .       run-level 3  Mar  3 14:04     3      0  S 

Solaris changing runlevels after bootup  

You need to use init command, for example change runlevel to 2. 
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# /sbin/init 2 

Solaris changing the default runlevel 

An entry with initdefault (in /etc/inittab file) is scanned only when init is initially invoked. init uses this 
entry to determine which run level to enter initially. 

Open /etc/inittab file:  

# vi /etc/inittab 

Ehmc nts sghr dmsqx9  

is:3:initdefault: 

Change is:3 to number you want, don't use S, 0, 6 ;). Save file. 

Recommended Links 

• Qd`c l`m o`fd ne hmhss`a `mc hmhs enq lnqd hmenql`shnm-  
• Sgdqd hr `krn ` mhbd oqnfq`l b`kkdc qtmkdudk enq Rnk`qhr- 
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Solaris - init (1)

NAME
     init, telinit - process control initialization

SYNOPSIS
     /sbin/init [0123456abcQqSs]

     /etc/telinit [0123456abcQqSs]

AVAILABILITY
     SUNWcsr

DESCRIPTION
     init is a general process spawner.  Its primary role  is  to
     create   processes  from  information  stored  in  the  file
     /etc/inittab.

     At any given time, the system is in one  of  eight  possible
     run  levels.   A run level is a software configuration under
     which only a selected group of processes exists.   Processes
     spawned  by init for each of these run levels are defined in
     /etc/inittab.  init can be in one of eight run levels, 0 - 6
     and  S  or s (S and s are identical).  The run level changes
     when  a  privileged  user  runs  /sbin/init.    This   sends
     appropriate  signals  to  the  original  init spawned by the
     operating system at boot time, saying  which  run  level  to
     invoke.

     When the system is booted, init is invoked and the following
     occurs.   First,  it reads /etc/default/init to set environ-
     ment variables.  This is typically where TZ (time zone)  and
     locale-related  environments  such  as  LANG or LC_CTYPE get
     set.

     init then looks in /etc/inittab for  the  initdefault  entry
     (see  inittab(4)).  If one exists, init usually uses the run
     level specified in that entry as the initial  run  level  to
     enter.   If  there  is no initdefault entry in /etc/inittab,
     init asks the user to enter a run  level  from  the  virtual
     system  console.   If an S or s is entered, init goes to the
     single-user state.  In this state, the virtual console  ter-
     minal  is  assigned to the user's terminal and is opened for
     reading and writing.  The command /sbin/su is invoked and  a
     message  is  generated  on the physical console saying where
     the virtual console has been relocated.  Use either init  or
     telinit to change the run level of the system.  Note that if
     the shell is terminated (using an  end-of-file),  init  only
     re-initializes to the single-user state if /etc/inittab does
     not exist.

     If a 0 through 6 is entered, init enters  the  corresponding
     run  level.   Run levels 0, 5, and 6 are reserved states for
     shutting the system down.   Run  levels  2,  3,  and  4  are
     available as multi-user operating states.

     If this is the first time  since  power  up  that  init  has
     entered a run level other than single-user state, init first
     scans /etc/inittab for boot and bootwait entries (see  init-
     tab(4)).   These entries are performed before any other pro-
     cessing of /etc/inittab takes place, providing that the  run
     level  entered  matches  that of the entry.  In this way any
     special initialization of  the  operating  system,  such  as
     mounting  file  systems,  can  take  place  before users are
     allowed onto the system.  init then scans  /etc/inittab  and
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     executes all other entries that are to be processed for that
     run level.

     To spawn each process in /etc/inittab, init reads each entry
     and  for  each  entry  that  should be respawned, it forks a
     child process.  After it has spawned all  of  the  processes
     specified by /etc/inittab, init waits for one of its descen-
     dant processes to die, a powerfail signal, or a signal  from
     another  init  or telinit process to change the system's run
     level.  When  one  of  these  conditions  occurs,  init  re-
     examines /etc/inittab.

     New entries can be added to /etc/inittab at any  time;  how-
     ever, init still waits for one of the above three conditions
     to occur before re-examining /etc/inittab.   To  get  around
     this,  init  Q  or  init  q command wakes init to re-examine
     /etc/inittab immediately.

     When init comes up at boot  time  and  whenever  the  system
     changes  from  the  single-user  state to another run state,
     init sets the ioctl(2) states  of  the  virtual  console  to
     those  modes saved in the file /etc/ioctl.syscon.  This file
     is  written  by  init  whenever  the  single-user  state  is
     entered.

     When a run level change request  is  made,  init  sends  the
     warning signal (SIGTERM) to all processes that are undefined
     in the target run level.  init  waits  five  seconds  before
     forcibly  terminating these processes by sending a kill sig-
     nal (SIGKILL).

     When init receives a signal telling it  that  a  process  it
     spawned has died, it records the fact and the reason it died
     in  /var/adm/utmp  and  /var/adm/wtmp  if  it  exists   (see
     who(1)).   A  history  of  the  processes spawned is kept in
     /var/adm/wtmp.

     If init  receives  a  powerfail  signal  (SIGPWR)  it  scans
     /etc/inittab  for  special entries of the type powerfail and
     powerwait.  These entries are invoked  (if  the  run  levels
     permit)  before any further processing takes place.  In this
     way init can perform various cleanup and recording functions
     during the powerdown of the operating system.

  telinit
     telinit, which is linked to /sbin/init, is  used  to  direct
     the  actions of init.  It takes a one-character argument and
     signals init to take the appropriate action.

OPTIONS
     0         Go into firmware.

     1         Put the system in system administrator mode.   All
               file  systems  are  mounted.   Only a small set of
               essential kernel processes are left running.  This
               mode  is  for administrative tasks such as instal-
               ling optional utility  packages.   All  files  are
               accessible  and no users are logged in on the sys-
               tem.

     2         Put the system in multi-user mode.  All multi-user
               environment  terminal  processes  and  daemons are
               spawned.  This state is commonly  referred  to  as
               the multi-user state.
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     3         Start the remote file sharing processes  and  dae-
               mons.   Mount and advertise remote resources.  Run
               level 3 extends multi-user mode and  is  known  as
               the remote-file-sharing state.

     4         Is available  to  be  defined  as  an  alternative
               multi-user  environment  configuration.  It is not
               necessary for system operation and is usually  not
               used.

     5         Shut the machine down so that it is safe to remove
               the power.  Have the machine remove power, if pos-
               sible.

     6         Stop the operating system and reboot to the  state
               defined by the initdefault entry in /etc/inittab.

     a, b, c   process only those /etc/inittab entries having the
               a,  b,  or  c  run  level  set.  These are pseudo-
               states, which may be defined to run  certain  com-
               mands,  but  which  do  not  cause the current run
               level to change.

     Q, q      Re-examine /etc/inittab.

     S, s      Enter single-user mode.   When  this  occurs,  the
               terminal  which  executed this command becomes the
               system console.  This is the only run  level  that
               doesn't  require  the existence of a properly for-
               matted /etc/inittab file.  If this file  does  not
               exist,  then  by default, the only legal run level
               that init can enter is the single-user mode.  When
               the  system  comes  up to S or s, file systems for
               users' files are not mounted  and  only  essential
               kernel  processes  are  running.   When the system
               comes down to S or s,  all  mounted  file  systems
               remain  mounted, and all processes started by init
               that should only be running in multi-user mode are
               killed.   In addition, any process that has a utmp
               entry will be killed.  This last condition insures
               that  all  port  monitors  started  by the SAC are
               killed and all services started by these port mon-
               itors,   including   ttymon  login  services,  are
               killed.  Other processes not started  directly  by
               init  will  remain  running.   For  example,  cron
               remains running.

FILES
     /etc/inittab        controls process dispatching by init
     /var/adm/utmp       accounting information
     /var/adm/wtmp       history of all  logins  since  file  was
                         last created
     /etc/ioctl.syscon
     /dev/console        system console device
     /etc/default/init   environment variables.
                         Default values can be set for  the  fol-
                         lowing  flags in /etc/default/init.  For
                         example:  TZ=US/Pacific

                         TZ                  Either specifies the
                                             timezone information
                                             (see  ctime(3C))  or
                                             the    name   of   a
                                             timezone information
                                             file
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                                             /usr/share/lib/zoneinfo.
                         LC_CTYPE            Character character-
                                             ization information.
                         LC_MESSAGES         Message translation.
                         LC_MONETARY         Monetary  formatting
                                             information.
                         LC_NUMERIC          Numeric   formatting
                                             information.
                         LC_TIME             Time      formatting
                                             information.
                         LC_ALL              If  set,  all  other
                                             LC_*   environmental
                                             variables    take-on
                                             this value.
                         LANG                If  LC_ALL  is   not
                                             set, and any partic-
                                             ular  LC_*  is  also
                                             not  set,  the value
                                             of LANG is used  for
                                             that      particular
                                             environmental  vari-
                                             able.

SEE ALSO
     login(1), sh(1), stty(1), who(1), shutdown(1M),  ttymon(1M),
     kill(2), ctime(3C), inittab(4), utmp(4), utmpx(4), termio(7)

DIAGNOSTICS
     If  init  finds  that  it  is  respawning  an   entry   from
     /etc/inittab  more  than  ten  times in two minutes, assumes
     that there is an error in the command string in  the  entry,
     and  generates  an  error message on the system console.  It
     will then refuse to respawn this  entry  until  either  five
     minutes  has  elapsed  or  it receives a signal from a user-
     spawned init or telinit.  This prevents init from eating  up
     system resources when someone makes a typographical error in
     the inittab file, or a program is removed that is referenced
     in /etc/inittab.

     When attempting to boot  the  system,  failure  of  init  to
     prompt for a new run level may be caused by the virtual sys-
     tem console being linked to a device other than the physical
     system console.

NOTES
     init and telinit can be run only by a privileged user.

     The S or s  state  must  not  be  used  indiscriminately  in
     /etc/inittab.  When modifying this file, it is best to avoid
     adding this state to any line other than initdefault.

     If a default state is not specified in the initdefault entry
     in /etc/inittab, state 6 is entered.  Consequently, the sys-
     tem will loop by going to firmware  and  rebooting  continu-
     ously.

     If the utmp file cannot be created when booting the  system,
     the  system  will  boot  to  state s regardless of the state
     specified in the initdefault entry  in  /etc/inittab.   This
     can occur if the /var file system is not accessible.
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